Swainson’s Thrush
Latin name: Catharus ustulatus swainsoni
French name: Grive à dos olive
Spanish name: Zorzal de Swainson

BREEDING

CONSERVATION STATUS

Worldwide Assessment (Global IUCN): Least Concern
In Canada (COSEWIC): Not at Risk
Population trend: Slow Decline

DESCRIPTION
A Swainson’s Thrush is a
medium-sized songbird in the
family of nightingale thrushes.
While their feather coloration
appears simple, they are the
only woodland thrush whose
song goes up in pitch, in a
flute-like upward spiral.

INLAND MIGRATION
Inland thrushes migrate to the
east of the Rocky Mountains
and through the center of North
America. They encounter many
barriers, migrating over part of the
Rocky Mountains and crossing
the Gulf of Mexico on their trip.

COSTAL MIGRATION
Coastal thrushes migrate on the
west side of the Rocky Mountains,
hugging the west coast of North
America as they migrate.

Russet back

MAP
There are two subspecies
of Swainson’s thrush, a
coastal and inland form.
They are also called
Russet- and Olivebacked thrushes as
they differ in the
coloration of their
feathers. Coastal
thrushes have
russet brown
backs and
inland thrushes
have olive
brown backs.
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WINTER
Coastal thrushes spend the
winter in Mexico and Central
America, while inland thrushes
spend the winter further south
in South America. They have
an omnivorous diet, foraging
for insects on the forest floor
and fruits and berries in the
undergrowth.

CLASSIFICATION

Coastal, russet backed:
C. ustulatus ustulatus

P ho
Weight:
23-45 g

Swainson’s Thrushes nest in coniferous
and deciduous forests. A clutch size
of 3-4 speckled blue eggs are laid in a
hidden nest cup made of moss, lichen,
twigs, and leaves and lined with grass.
Nestlings are fed a diet of energy-rich
caterpillars, ants and beetles.
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Inland, olive-backed:
C. ustulatus swainsoni

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

BEHAVIOURAL GENETICS
Genes are specific regions of DNA that are made up of nucleotides (A,T,G or C). Alleles are different forms
of the same gene that birds inherit from their parents (one from each parent). These alleles determine
how a bird looks and behaves. For example, the colour of a bird’s
feathers is determined largely by the alleles they have. The same
HOMOLOGOUS PAIR
OF CHROMOSOMES
way our hair colour is determined!
Similar to feather colour, we think migration has a genetic basis.
Alleles that birds inherit from their parents at specific genes
determine where and when they migrate.

Allele Allele
forforcoastal
direction
coastal direction

Homologous
Locus for migration
gene
pair of chromosomes

Locus for migration gene

After birds leave the nests, they must find their own way down
inland direction
Allele Allele
forforinland
direction
south to the wintering grounds. We can learn a lot about the
genetics of migration from juveniles because they have no prior
migration experience to help them along their journey. They haven’t learned the way yet and travel alone.

PROJECT: THE GENETICS OF MIGRATION IN SWAINSON’S THRUSHES
Science Goals:
 Describe the variation of migratory directions taken by juvenile Swainson’s thrushes in British Columbia.
 Connect this behavioural variation with the alleles these birds have to identify the genes that control
migratory direction.
The Delmore lab is using hybrid thrushes in their work. A first generation hybrid (one with a coastal
and inland parent) will have an equal number of coastal and inland alleles at genes controlling migratory
direction. Exactly half of their alleles will be for a coastal direction and the other half for an inland direction.
The effects of these alleles are likely added together, causing these birds to take a completely intermediate
direction on migration.
Later generation hybrids (e.g., those with two hybrid parents) will have a mixture of alleles from both the
coastal and inland direction. If they have more coastal alleles they will likely take a more coastal direction. If
they have more inland alleles they will take a more inland direction. Scientists in The Delmore lab are using
this variation to find the genes controlling migratory direction.

Adapted from Motus Wildlife Tracking System Project:
BC Interior Thrushes (#280)
https://motus.org/data/project?id=280
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METHODS
We use mist nets to catch Swainson’s thrushes in
the Coast Mountains of British Columbia, Canada. We
identify juveniles using the yellow tips on top of their
wings (A), measure them (B) and fit them with a nanotag
(C). Nanotags are radio transmitter devices that emit a
unique signal, which can be detected by the array of
radio antennas across the landscape documenting the
bird’s location throughout the year (D). The nanotags are
attached like a backpack, with loops around the legs and
sits in the centre of the bird’s back.
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We also take a small blood sample from all birds for
genetic analysis (E). Specifically, we take this blood
sample back to the lab where we extract DNA from
the cells and send it for sequencing, identifying
all the nucleotides and alleles that make up an
individual’s DNA.

E

Members of the Delmore lab fitted 120 Swainson’s
thrushes with nanotags in the hybrid zone between
coastal and inland thrushes in 2019. Detections
along a transect of radio antennas the birds cross
on their way south (see figure on next page)
inform us about the direction these birds take on
migration and what alleles they might have at genes
controlling migration.

Project photos: Joel Colbourne & Hannah Justen
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PRO J ECT DATA
STUDENT EXERCISE
Juvenile hybrid Swainson’s Thrushes were released with nanotags near Pemberton, British Columbia. The hybrid
birds have different combinations of coastal and inland genes, which control migratory behaviour, including direction..
Based on the combination of coastal alleles (blue) and inland alleles (yellow), match the seven hybrid birds below to
the routes they would take. Put the answer (letter) in the white circle next to the routes.

A

B

C

D

E

F
Coastal allele
Inland allele

G

Radio tower
Answer

BIRD

ALLELE
COMBINATION

TAG ID #

A

CCCCCI

25039

B

CCCCCC

25040

C

IIIIII

25026

D

CCCIII

25028

E

CCIIII

24980

F

CIIIII

24977

G

CCCCII

24953

View bird tracks to check your answers, here:
www.motus.org/education/track
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DISCUSSION

1

3

Results analysis:
a) If a hybrid has alleles that are mostly coastal,
will it take a coastal route on migration, or a
different route?
b) Which direction would a hybrid with 50-50
inland-coastal alleles likely fly?

Movement ecology: What is the benefit of
studying juveniles when you are after the genes
controlling a behavioural trait?

2

4

Genetics comprehension: What is an allele?
What is a gene? What sorts of things do
they control?

Application of research: There is a lot of
variation in the migratory routes taken by
thrushes. How might this help us protect
this bird and others like it from habitat
destruction? (Hint: birds have to stop on
migration to refuel. Will these ‘stopovers’ be
the same for both subspecies?)
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RESOURCES

LIFE HISTORY
• All About Birds: Swainson’s Thrush https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Swainsons_
Thrush/id
• Boreal Songbird Initiative: Swainson’s Thrush https://www.borealbirds.org/bird/
swainsons-thrush
• Audubon: Swainson’s Thrush https://www.audubon.org/field-guide/bird/swainsonsthrush

MIGRATION TECHNOLOGY
• Bird Studies Canada: Unlocking migration mysteries to conserve birds https://www.
birdscanada.org/news/unlocking-migration-mysteries-to-conserve-birds

GENETICS OF MIGRATION
• Delmore KE, Liedvogel M. 2016. Investigating factors that generate and maintain
variation in migratory orientation: a primer for recent and future work. Frontiers in
Behavioural Neuroscience, special issue “Frontiers in Animal Orientation”, 10:3. https://
doi.org/10.3389/fnbeh.2016.00003
• Delmore KE, Hübner S, Kane NC, Schuster R, Andrew RL, Câmara F, Guigo Roderic,
Irwin DE. 2015. Genomic analysis of a migratory divide reveals candidate genes for
migration and implicates selective sweeps in generating islands of differentiation.
Molecular Ecology, 24:1873. http://doi.org/10.1111/mec.13150
• The genetics of seasonal migration and plumage color. Current Biology volume 26,
page R1155 (2016) http://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2016.06.015

CONSERVATION AND POPULATION STATUS
• IUCN Red List: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/103881981/132046609
• BirdLife Data Zone: http://datazone.birdlife.org/species/factsheet/swainsons-thrushcatharus-swainsoni
• Population Status of Birds in Canada: https://wildlife-species.canada.ca/bird-status/
oiseau-bird-eng.aspx?sY=2014&sL=e&sM=p1&sB=SWTH
• State of Canada’s Birds Report (pg 8): https://www.iucnredlist.org/
species/22712252/87461332
• Conservation Assessment for Swainson’s Thrush: USDA Forest Service: https://
avibirds.com/wp-content/uploads/pdf/swainsons-thrush2004.pdf
• FLAP Canada: www.flap.org
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GLOSSARY

Alleles

different forms of the same gene

Breeding

to mate and produce offspring

Clutch

the number of eggs a female lays in a single nesting attempt

COSEWIC

Committee of the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (www.cosewic.ca)

DNA

Deoxyribonucleic acid that carries genetic information for all living organisms
A species that is in danger of becoming extinct

Egg

hard-shelled structure laid by birds containing embryo, yolk and white

Feathers

external, ‘feathered’ projections of the skin unique to birds. Aid in flight, insulation,
waterproofing, camouflage and courtship.

Gene

a unit of DNA that is transferred from a parent to offspring and determines a trait
in the offspring

Genetics

the study of genes, genetic variation and heredity

Habitat

place where an animal makes its home and meets all needs for survival (food, water,
shelter and space)

Hybrid

offspring of two individuals from different species or subspecies groups

Hyrbrid zone

area where two species exist and produce hybrid offspring

Inherit

derive a trait from a parent through transfer of genetic

IUCN

International Union for the Conservation of Nature; global authority on the status of
natural world and the measures needed to safeguard it (www.iucn.org)

Juvenile

young bird that has left the nest and is independent of parental care

Migration

seasonal movement of animals from one region to another; usually for breeding,
foraging and survival needs
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GLOSSARY

Migratory route

geographic path that the bird uses to migrate

Mist nets

thin mesh netting used by scientists to catch birds

Nanotag

small radio transmitter that emits a unique signal (frequency). Affixed to small
animals (birds, bats, insects) to determine location and date/time when detected by
a receiver

Nest

shelter prepared by birds for laying eggs and raising young

Nucleotides

basic structural units of DNA

Omnivorous

a diet that consists of both plant and animal matter

Plumage

colour and colour patterns of feathers

Population

number of individuals of a particular species in a defined area

Sequencing

method to determine the DNA structure of an organism

Songs

loud vocalizations used to attract mates or as territorial defense

Species

individuals of the same organism that can breed and produce fertile offspring under
natural conditions

Stopover

brief stay during the course of migration to rest and build energy reserves

Subspecies

a subgroup of species; these groups can often still interbreed and form hybrids
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